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Take 10 Years Off Your Face PERMANENTLY In Only 10 Days With Novadermy--The World's Safest and Most Effective Anti-Aging Facial Rejuvenation Treatment



**Important Note About These Pictures**
"After" pictures were taken immediately following the Novadermy procedure. In some cases the oily or shiny appearance is due to the oil that is applied for the 12 hours immediately at the end of the procedure. Complexions will continue to improve as the new skin matures during the next three months. Studies published in “Reconstructive Surgery,” May 1986, by Dr. Klingman of the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine and Doctors Baker and Gordan of the University of Miami School of Medicine, confirm that the good results will last for at least two decades. 




Read below to learn how hundreds of women and men have benefited from Novadermy's unique, anti-aging facial rejuvenation procedure. It is possible to drastically improve, even completely eliminate the following skin conditions while avoiding the pain and risk of plastic surgery:



	


	Freckles


	Sunspots


	Acne scars


	Wrinkles


	Enlarged pores


	Lines


	Roughness


	Hyperpigmentation





	

	Vein lines


	Liver spots


	Discolorations


	Blemishes


	Fine lines


	"loose skin"


	superficial scars


	solar degeneration






Even the scars, blemishes and unattractive skin conditions that you thought you would have to live with your entire life can be improved and eliminated with Novadermy. With Novadermy’s 10 Day Anti-Aging Skin Rejuvenation Treatment you'll literally regain the youthful glow and healthy skin you had as a young child. Unlike the unpredictable, potentially risky after effects of surgery, Novadermy's benefits are permanent. Read more about how with Novadermy's unique rejuvenation procedures you regain your youthful skin permanently!
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It’s not just about looking younger; it’s about actually regaining that healthy, unscarred skin you had when you were young!! Dramatic results can be achieved on many different skin problems with various levels of damage! Additionally, your circulation will increase 300% sustaining and nourishing the new, healthy skin for many years to come.



Novadermy is a non-surgical, permanent, extremely-effective rejuvenation of the entire face, leading to dramatic, long-lasting results that reduce the appearance of aging by 10-20 years.



Novadermy is a comprehensive solution for those with mildly or severely aging face and upper neck, including folded skin, grooves lines, spots, sun-damage, abnormal pigmentation, wrinkles, enlarged pores, mild scars, pits, reduced circulation, thinning collagen, loss of elasticity, drooping facial structures, and/or sagging skin.



Whether you are in your early 40's (or younger!) or late 80's, you can restore your youthful appearance using this non-invasive, non-toxic, physiologically-enhancing method. You can even control the amount of improvement in any specific area of the face you wish to restore, because Novadermy is an art. Now, those who wish to have a second chance can start afresh by reversing the clock and taking better care of their inner and outer health the second time around. If you have already made substantial changes toward a healthier lifestyle, you can demonstrate your successful efforts with a well-deserved, radiant, youthful skin that represents your improving well-being. This procedure is so effective that Professor Dan Mahler (a famous Israeli plastic surgeon who studied Novadermy and performed it on many patients 25 years ago) has stated in 2005:




"There is nothing like it out there. The results last well over 20 years! I still see the very happy patients who did it in the early 80's, and I am amazed at the permanence of the results!"
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Not only a marvelous procedure for aged skin, Novadermy also erases youthful freckles, acne scars, enlarged pores, sun and “liver” spots, as well as other skin conditions affecting young people.


How Novadermy Works


Novadermy is performed exclusively by medical doctors in a fully equipped operating room (for any unlikely emergencies). The clinic is on the 17th floor of “Plaza Agua Caliente”, a truly modern medical complex servicing mostly Americans and Canadians, located just 5 minutes south of San Diego, California.



This non-surgical process effectively removes aging and damaged skin, along with its wrinkles, lines, roughness and discolorations. By utilizing a proven, revolutionary 10 day process in combination with vital placental stem cells, Novadermy guarantees the formation of an entirely new network of connective tissue and blood vessels. Within the new skin layer there is an abundant regeneration of elastin and distribution of new collagen bundles. These combine with newly formed blood vessels to ensure a continuous, life-giving blood supply that will make you look years younger for the rest of your life.



Novadermy is not to be confused with highly advertised cosmetic applications of cell extracts that temporarily moisturize your face, nor with face lifting or peeling. Live Cell Novadermy is a proven medical procedure employing non-invasive techniques that, without the pain and risk of surgery, permanently replace aged, damaged and scarred skin. Your skin will regain the texture of youth, once again becoming soft, supple and firm without the unnatural, distended or temporary effects of surgery or chemical peels.
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How the Technique Was Discovered

Live Cell Therapy (made famous by Dr. Niehans) and Novadermy, are the only clinically proven European bio-technologies which actually revitalize men and women’s cell tissue activity to suppress the aging process. Russian biologist and physician at the Leningrad School of Medicine, Dr. Vladimir Filatov, pioneered live cell bio-genic regeneration of burn-damaged tissue. This technique was further refined and perfected at the Pasteur Institute in Paris, for cosmetic use in replacing scarred, discolored, and prematurely aging skin. 
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Health links:



Life extension 
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